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SHANGHAI: Chinese firms guilty of exceeding
emissions limits or building plants without
environmental permits will face tougher pun-
ishments including credit bans and land use
restrictions, the country’s environmental min-
istry said late on Wednesday. China has been
cracking down on polluting enterprises, rais-
ing fines and threatening criminal action
against persistent offenders, but regulators
have long struggled to impose rules on pow-
erful industrial enterprises and local govern-
ments anxious to protect revenue and jobs.

The country has sought to beef up its tradi-

tionally underpowered environment ministry
and spread the burden of enforcement to
other agencies, including dedicated courts,
police authorities and financial regulators.
The Ministry of Environmental Protection said
in a notice published on its website that it has
signed a cooperation agreement with 30 gov-
ernment departments, including the central
bank, to broaden the range of punishments
for offenders as well as improve information
sharing. 

The 31 government departments will draw
up a blacklist of offenders in order to create a

“unified punishment mechanism”, the min-
istry’s official publication, China
Environmental News, said. Businesses or indi-
viduals that have seriously violated environ-
mental rules would not be able to apply for
new land, safety or business permits, and
would not be able to get their products certi-
fied by customs. Preferential tax policies
could be cancelled, and firms would also face
restrictions when issuing bonds or making
use of other financing tools. Some could also
be restricted or banned from entering the
market.

Earlier this month, the China Securities
Regulatory Commission said that it would
only allow companies that have a clean bill of
environmental health for three full years to
issue shares on local stock exchanges.
“Environmental enforcement needs to be
enhanced, but if they can be assisted by other
stakeholders and other powerful depart-
ments, especially investors, banks and stock
market regulators, it can provide a big help,”
said Ma Jun, director of the Institute for Public
and Environmental Affairs, which campaigns
against pollution. —Reuters 

Chinese polluters to face more restrictions
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LONDON: European stocks and the dollar
slid yesterday after the Federal Reserve
held interest rates and indicated it would
take a slow, measured approach to any
hikes. Markets also digested a barrage of
company results, including from Britain’s
Lloyds Banking Group, Rolls-Royce and
Royal Dutch Shell, as well as France’s
Carrefour, BNP Paribas and Renault, and
Germany’s troubled Volkswagen.

London drifted 0.3 percent lower,
while in the Eurozone, Frankfurt dipped
0.2 percent and Paris lost 0.3 percent in
value.  Tokyo meanwhile led most Asian
markets lower on worries over the size of
the Bank of Japan’s expected stimulus
announcement due Friday. In early morn-
ing London foreign exchange deals, the
European single currency jumped to a
near two-week dollar high at $1.1119.   

“The US dollar is sliding today despite
some slightly hawkish shifts in the mone-
tary policy statement last night, as the
market was likely expecting more to sug-
gest that a rate rise was imminent,” said

analyst David Cheetham at London bro-
kerage XTB. The Federal Reserve held bor-
rowing costs overnight, but noted the
world’s top economy had improved and
expressed less fear about the impact of
Britain’s vote to leave the European Union
last month.

The meeting followed a string of posi-
tive readings-particularly on jobs growth
and key consumer spending-that has
fanned speculation of a tightening in
monetary policy despite weakness in
most other global economies. “Whilst rate
hikes are seen by many as negative for
stocks, an increase at present from the
Fed would represent a show of faith in the
US economy,” Cheetham told AFP.

“In raising the Fed funds rate by 25
basis points the central bank would be
giving a vote of confidence to the econo-
my and in doing so suggest that its robust
enough to continue to perform well even
in a higher rate environment. “The lack of
speed possibly reveals a lack of faith that
the economy and markets can withstand

a rate rise,” he said, adding that this was
weighing on sentiment. In Frankfurt,
Volkswagen shares went into reverse,
dropping 1.9 percent to 125.30 euros after
the scandal-struck German carmaker said
second-quarter profits dived 57 percent
to 1.15 billion euros ($1.3 billion).

Earnings were weighed down by
almost 2.5 billion euros of special items,
mostly related to 2015’s diesel emissions
cheating scandal.  In Paris,  Carrefour
topped the fallers board, shedding 4.1
percent to 22.73 Euros. The French super-
market giant said half-year net profits
tumbled 40 percent to 129 million Euros,
hit by low fuel prices, currency fluctua-
tions and restructuring costs. Auto manu-
facturer Renault slid 2.6 percent to 77.54
Euros, despite posting a record first-half
net profit of 1.5 billion Euros, up 7.5 per-
cent from a year earlier on strong sales of
new cars. The group cautioned however
that it was “much too early” to say what
the impact of Brexit would be on the
company.—AFP 

Euro equities slip 
in line with dollar

Shell profit drops
on low oil prices

LONDON: Royal Dutch Shell’s net profit collapsed in the second
quarter on low oil prices, weak refining margins and production
outages, the British energy giant said yesterday. Net profits sank
71 percent to $1.175 billion in the three months to June, com-
pared with $3.986 billion in the same part of 2015, Shell
announced in a results statement. Profit on a current cost-of-sup-
plies (CCS) basis-which strips out changes to the value of its oil
and gas inventories-slid 72 percent to $1.045 billion in the report-
ing period.

That was almost half of market expectations for CCS profit of
$2.16 billion, according to Bloomberg News. A 25-percent
rebound in Brent oil prices last quarter provided some relief, but
the market hit three-month lows yesterday as rising US invento-
ries sparked resurgent supply glut fears. “Downstream and inte-
grated gas businesses contributed strongly to the results, along-
side Shell’s self-help program,” said chief executive Ben van
Beurden. “However, lower oil prices continue to be a significant
challenge across the business, particularly in the upstream.”

The downstream business includes refining, marketing and
distribution, while upstream comprises exploration and produc-
tion. Second-quarter production stood at 3.51 million barrels of
oil equivalent a day, which missed forecasts of 3.63 million as out-
put was hit by shutdowns in Canada and Nigeria. The recent
slump in oil prices has pushed energy groups worldwide to slash
spending and jobs, and sell off assets.

“We are managing the company through the down-cycle by
reducing costs, by delivering on lower and more predictable
investment levels, executing our asset sales plans and starting up
profitable new projects,” added van Beurden. “At the same time,
integration of Shell and BG is making strong progress, and our
operating performance continues to further improve.” The com-
pany completed in February a £47-billion takeover of BG Group,
in a deal aimed at strengthening Shell’s position in the liquefied
natural gas (LNG) market.

“Our investment plans and portfolio actions are focused firmly
on reshaping Shell into a world-class investment case through
stronger, sustained and growing free cash flow per share,” said
van Beurden. In late morning deals, Shell’s ‘B’ shares sank 3.73
percent to 2,026.50 pence on London’s FTSE 100 index, which fell
0.12 percent to 6,742 points. “Shell followed BP’s lead from earlier
in the week to post a wince-worthy 72-percent slide in profits
thanks to the continued weakness of oil and gas prices,” said
Spreadex analyst Connor Campbell.— AFP 

Turkish tourism 
plummets in June 

ANKARA: The number of foreigners visiting Turkey plummet-
ed more than 40 percent in June, official data showed yester-
day, marking the biggest drop in at least 22 years as tensions
with Russia and a series of deadly bombings kept tourists
away. Tourist arrivals fell 40.86 percent year-on-year in June,
with 2.44 million people arriving during the month, data from
the Tourism Ministry showed. It was the biggest drop on
record, according to the data, which goes back to 1994. The
previous record was set in May, when tourist arrivals fell 34.7
percent. Tourism has been hit hard by tensions with Moscow
after Turkey shot down a Russian jet over Syria last year. While
Ankara and Moscow have recently started to rebuild ties,
tourist arrivals from Russia dropped 87 percent in the first six
months of the year, the data showed. — Reuters 


